
PREVENTION AND AWARENESS PROGRAMS 

EVERFI 

At the foundation of every positive experience is a safe and healthy learning environment. Research shows that the 

most effective sexual assault prevention education requires messaging that is tailored to diverse populations and 

delivered across the student lifecycle. 

EVERFI’S Sexual Assault Prevention Suite is a comprehensive education and training solution that engages students 

throughout their time in college, fosters healthy relationships and behaviors, and prepares students to recognize and 

response to sexual assault and harassment. 

All first year students are required to complete the EVERFI suite of programs including sexual assault and harassment, 

alcohol and drug prevention, and money management. For more information, please contact Student Services at 

(406)874-6101. 

SAFE COLLEGES 

Informed faculty and staff are vital to the effective response of sexual harassment on campus. Faculty and Staff are 

asked to complete the Title IX and Sexual Harassment Prevention for Employees. This course is designed to provide 

essential knowledge on Title IX regulations so our employees can assist students or colleagues when they reach out for 

help and to give background on recent laws to help guide campus responses. Topics covered include why people commit 

sexual harassment, primary prevention methods, federal requirements, reporting obligations, trauma informed 

response, and campus polices and resources. For more information contact Human Resources at (406)874-6197. 

WELCOME WAGON 

First year students attend a one-hour session presented by the Custer Network Against Domestic Abuse & Sexual Assault 

(CNADA) on sexual assault prevention and awareness. This session includes bystander intervention techniques and 

community resources to support students. CNADA serves as a confidential resource for students and provides support 

for survivors of sexual violence that includes legal advocacy. CNADA can be contacted by phone at (406)234-0542 and 

offer a Crisis Line at (406)951-0475. 

PEER EDUCATION 

Miles Community College offers a variety of programs on health and wellness topics for students at MCC throughout the 

year. These sessions can range from sexual assault prevention to healthy relationships and safe sex practices. To learn 

more about the Peer Education program, contact the Dean of Student Engagement at (406)874-6226. 

COUNSELING 

MCC partners with One Health to provide individualized counseling for enrolled students, faculty and staff. To schedule, 

individuals must have completed a One Health intake form and submit to the Student Services Desk. This form does not 

include information pertaining to the purpose of the meeting but does include contact information and items necessary 

to process you into the One-Health system. Students, faculty, and staff can also schedule through individuals on the 

safety page at www.milescc.edu (http://www.milescc.edu) . Counseling appointments are available on Monday, 

Wednesday, and Friday from 8:00am-12:00noon. If an approved individual is not able to attend during this time, the 

Dean of Student Engagement can arrange for limited counseling sessions. This student services was created through a 

Student Senate approved fee that is paid as part of student tuition. 

http://www.milescc.edu/
http://www.milescc.edu/

